
yè li           

夜里           

during the night; at night; nighttime

cè suǒ           

厕所           

toilet; lavatory; Classifiers: 间

bīng xiāng           

冰箱           

icebox; freezer cabinet; refrigerator; Classifiers: 台

dù zi           

肚子           

belly; abdomen; stomach; Classifiers: 个

téng            

疼            
(it) hurts; sore; to love dearly



sǐ le           

死了           

complement indicates an extreme degree [usually used after a negative adjective]

kàn bìng           

看病           

to visit a doctor; to see a patient

yī yuàn           

医院           

hospital; Classifiers: 所

gǎn kuài           

赶快           

at once; immediately

yào bù rán          

要不然          

otherwise; or else; or



jiǎn chá           

检查           

inspection; to examine; to inspect; Classifiers: 次

tǎng xià           

躺下           

to lie down

chī huài           

吃坏           

to get sick because of bad food

bìng rén           

病人           

sick person; patient; invalid; Classifiers: 个

zuì hǎo           

最好           

best; (you) had better (do what we suggest)



xiū xi           

休息           

rest; to rest

lǎn            

懒            
lazy

shēn tǐ           

身体           

the body; one's health; Classifiers: 具 ; in person

shēng bìng           

生病           

to fall ill

wài xīng rén          

外星人          

space alien; extraterrestrial



gǎn mào           

感冒           

to catch cold; (common) cold; Classifiers: 场 ; (coll.) to be interested in (often used in the negative); (Tw) to d...

fā shāo           

发烧           

to have a high temperature (from illness); to have a fever

dǎ zhēn           

打针           

to give or have an injection

chī yào           

吃药           

to take medicine

yào            

药            
leaf of the iris; variant of 药 ; medicine; drug; substance used for a specific purpose (e.g. poisoning, explosion,...



shàng cì           

上次           

last time

zài shuō           

再说           

to say again; to put off a discussion until later; moreover; what's more; besides

bàn fǎ           

办法           

means; method; way (of doing sth); Classifiers: 条

guò mǐn           

过敏           

oversensitive; allergic; allergy

yǎng            

痒            
variant of 痒 ; to itch; to tickle; to itch; to tickle



yuè lái yuè          

越来越          

more and more

luàn            

乱            
in confusion or disorder; in a confused state of mind; disorder; upheaval; riot; illicit sexual relations; to throw...

jiàn kāng           

健康           

health; healthy

bǎo xiǎn           

保险           

insurance; to insure; safe; secure; be sure; be bound to; Classifiers: 份

yào diàn           

药店           

pharmacy



piàn            

片            
thin piece; flake; a slice; film; TV play; to slice; to carve thin; partial; incomplete; one-sided; classifier for ...

cì            

次            
next in sequence; second; the second (day, time etc); secondary; vice-; sub-; infra-; inferior quality; substandard...

hǎo jǐ           

好几           

several; quite a few

xiǎo shí           

小时           

hour; Classifiers: 个

yí biàn           

一遍           

one time (all the way through); once through



bǎ            

把            
to hold; to contain; to grasp; to take hold of; handle; particle marking the following noun as a direct object; cla...

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 


